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MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 20 1915THE TORONTO WORLD 8 ' M1 ^ -WWhat is a Modern Brewery ! What is Tr■

f I;1
! V cA modem brewery is not only a gigantic machine, but 

also a gigantic laboratory, every part of which is not only tho
roughly and spotlessly clean, but also completely and perfectly 
sterilized.

r HOW FRONTENAC BEER IS MADE
!

lu»1.—The malt received in car-loads is elevated to the malt bins.

J L
2,—The malt from these bins is ground in the mill and elevated to the mash-tub.

ut
The iflarvelous devices and machinery of the modem 

brewery compared with the old are apparent.
ii 3.—In the mash-tub, the malt and water are thoroughly mixed by a powerful 

propeller turned by a 35 horse-power electric motor, and forms what is 
know as the wort-, , 

' ^
I hese improvements, however, are trifling, if compared 

with those brought into the science and methods of brewing,

Unfortunately very few of these methods can be shown

r i i 4.—The wort flows from the mash-tub to the fiiter-tub where the grains are 
strained and sent down to the grain tank, and the extract of malt flows to 
the kettle to be boiled.

*I § F.i here.
5.—In the kettle, the extract is boiled by steam and the hops are inserted there. t

ENCLOSED
IBEER COOLER

■nNote that all vessels, mash tubs, filter tub, kettle, cooler, 
fermenter, storage tanks are hermetically closed to guard against 
infection from the multitude of germs contained in flying dust.

Every beer pipe, pump or vessel containing beer manu
factured or in process of manufacture, is frequently flushed and 
sterilized.

iV ; ;|ij SiI 6.—After boiling, the extract is forced by a powerful electric pump to the upper 
story of the fermenting room and goes through the serpentine enclosed 
cooler and thence to the enclosed glass-lined fermenters, where yeast is 
added.
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D >. I 7.—After eight days in the fermenter, the beer flows to the storage»tanks for 

ageing. Note the cooling pipes under the ceiling.
? 5' ! i <d 58JIII WJ■

r <■
Note also, the immense storage rooms filled with glass- 

lined tanks. These permit the thorough ageing of the beer, 
without imparting to it any rosin or varnish taste as is so often 
the case with wooden casks.

To these conditions is due the remarkably clean and unva
rying taste of the different Frontenac brands and also their won
derful digestibility.

8—Before going to the bottle or keg fillers, the beer is thoroughly filtered. 1mir ,is I
, 9t The kegs used are of glass-lined steel to insure thorough cleanliness. These 

are mechanically scrubbed on the outside and get four powerful sprayings 
inside, hot and cold water alternately.
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‘i «10. The brewery has been most fortunate in finding on its premises an arte
sian well, yielding an unlimited supply of water of the very best quality 
that could be desired for brewing. This water is extremely cold and of 
great value for cooling the beer and also the ice-machine condensers.
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.: iOR3ETTMQ) CAPACITY 72.000 BOTTLES1
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to see the complete production, no 
matter at what h ur thev e ter the 
theatre.This Week3 at the Theatre Joyment of savory morsels In “The 

Mummy and the Humming Bird,” the 
film adaptation of the play by Isaac 
Henderson, In which the famous Play
ers’ Film- Company presents the cel
ebrated Frohman star, Charles Cherry, 
who makes his screen debut at the 
Madison in this latest Paramount pic
ture.

IThese are the pictures that 
were loaned by the French 
cent to B. Alexander Powell, the 
correspondent, and were first

sUi
Govern-

MED
1

war 11D Toronto World War Pictures
The Royal Alexandra will today for 

>he first time In many months give a 
morn in a;

pre
sented in Washington a few weeks 
ago at the request of the French am
bassador, who had as his guests the 
offl tels of the allied embassies. The 
principle on which the war on the 
western front Is be ng fought Is 
shown In real pictures, taken before, 
during and after the battle of Cham
pagne. The guns are seen being 
placed In position, and carefully mask
ed with branches from the peering: 
eyes of the enemy aviators. Then 
the store of shells is carried up and 
piled hear pt hand for the gunners. 
Finally the preparations are complete, 
a,nd the 1 sheet of flame” that is to 
devastate the trenches in front bursts 
locee. Afterwards the effect is noted. 
Forests have bean swept down, strong 
fortifications de-mol shed, the very ! 
trenches of the enemy wiped

Joffre. following the battle of
pagne, all phases of which 
presented.

Four performances _ 
daily at 1.30, 3.00, 7.80

Cham-
are also

WILL:are to be given
and 9.00 p.m.

performance at 11 a.ra.
wCien “On The Battlefields of France,” 
the Frenuh official motl. n pictures, will 
be screened for their Initial showing, 
under the auspices of The 
World.

Baron Trent. H. 6. de

i
“The Birth of » Nation”

bvr placed on sale at the 
inr f Massej' HaU this morn-

f.or the eng-aig^inent, beginnirur 
Christmae 0f "The Birth of a
ter n.c’t me ^ ™onster mL-

m, .ZPe?tacle’ 'whteh has been
smeenr*,£iU"ger citles of Canada 
oTtnhl^ Ro>"al Alexandra last
rrelavVnZnT at,a*'0l’cr"w an d ore hes tra 

n "5 off this week getting the 
all In Shape for the opening, as thev 

a’ ranload of scenery and effects 
which are necessary for the successful’ 
pro jection of the plot une

The .booth will be .placed at the rear
be dn-(xud trh‘!^' and tÎL* throw will Tempters at the Star

mvd a view from eve^s^t to^fhe Shf!'V‘ of ClaMs" ls sold to be a
house. Special lenses have been ground flttlner tltle ,or ‘"n,e Tempters,” which
to meet this demand, and a Belgian 1 comes to the star Th.-atre for th’s
U™™11* screen will receive the pro- week. Burlesque has been brought so des of “Neal of the Navv " 
Jectlon‘ a h,erh standard dur'rg the last shown this week. The Htoodro™
f* .j », , yt„;irs' an,i, !t >s promised that agement has arranged another hly
Golden Crook at Gayety .!h.eh remUers wi" measure up to film feature In the gri^dng photo-

week’s stav ? et>" Theatre for a Pals include Bertha Gibson, Max Attraction. Lew Cooper is a mxmotea
under the manugement h f after"°°"- If’ SJd"fV George Bolts, , if. .Lyons and Cullom will present a
Jonuon A twn î^>*ment °f *Facohs & i -.V l 4',m Grorgro Harrington. I singing and dancimg ax;t. Keough and
prises^ ihe main feJ Ue’ ,vr?ich c’om‘ Rl't'1 .Everett, F rn Wayne. M’lle Frances in “The Ward Heeter ” God-
Present' i'Th,G S “UStma and N"eynijIdS’ - WW C°medi— A-

SSSS, S.’SJSFZ "V'l ThM” •* th= s«»d

ho specialty, will he seen" Frank fDo'h h tornorrow Wednesday
*•". Hit, and Reflow, EleanvZftech: heRdllner at the

ran, Alva McGill, the Beau Brummel 
l"'t1 Sain Raskin and his Russian 

. ii.Het troupe, direct from tile Imperial 
. i heatre m 8t. 1’ctershurg

mRed Cross Contributions jj
1 Im idge Rutherl 

^Declares Ui 
Entei

TorontoN
mmm Hon. James !1 f*4 Brigadier-General the 

Mason, hon. treasurer of the Canadian ' 
Red Cross Society, reports that since the 
last public acknowledgment the follow
ing contributions to the fund of the so
ciety have been received, amounting to 
*28,842.74 :

Malaussene
and Dr. Joshua M. Williams, both of 
whom have seen dlstlngushiedi service 

1 in Franco, arrived in Toronto yester
day from Washington. At all 
formances today, they will 
the pictures, and relate their

Ü
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m
Ik- d.

i ILDper- 
explain i m

. -i

own Ter
minal experiences at the front. Baron 
de Malaussene wears the Grand Mil
itary- Cross of France, for bravery in 
•ction, and is the possessor of several 
t-ig trunks tilled with war relics, in
cluding several German helmets pick- 
ed up in Flanders.

i, r Sfeaker Blar 
’ncouraginj 
l High

IAmbulance Fund, Bea.m avilie,
Clinton. Ont..............................................

Arrowhead, B.C., Branch.C.R.C.S.
Brock and Mariposa, Ont., box

social. S.S. No. 20.............................
B. F. Club, Wellesley. Ont.............
Bentinek. Ont., SS. No. 10............
Barrie, Ont. Branch, C.R.C.S...
Board of examiners, Toronto..........
Bow man vi lie. Ont., Pat. Fund...
Rowmanville Girls' Pat. Club....
Tp. of Clarke. Ont., S.S. No. 15..
People of Carcross, Y.T..................
Cheese board, Brock ville, Ont.... 
nheltenham, Ont , Branch. C. R.

G. S................................................................. 550 00 land, Ont. ...
Chesterville, Ont., Branch. C. R. Perth. Ont Branch ' Vr Y’V * "*

C. S.................................................................. 1,000 00 Quebec Prov. Branch CRCs' * '
Epworth League. Jîekkla. Ont... 5 on Ladies of Pacif!c B r
Enid District. Sask.................... 35 50 1.0 O.F.. Hanover Ont.........................
Esk.lale District. Sask., Willing Nova Scotia Prov. Branch

\\ ';rk,-!‘s   no 00 Red Cl css Society, Div S Oh in -
Edmonton Branch. C.R.C.S............ k4 00 guacousy Ont ' a “
Guelph Branch. CR.C.S...................... 55 00 Red Cross Aux.. I'îcho iiay Ont' ’

hnroar, L O L- N°- 219’ ^rk- j Red Cross Aux.Æ HoUow.^t
nui ont. .. ........................................... 210 00 Red Cross Aux., Earl;on Ont\V m. Gordon. Baltimore, ont . . . . 5 00 j St. Paul's Church, collection
,,.)f Gainsboro. collection.......... ;»00 00 j t^hippewayan -Mia
Haldimand Out., concert S.S. | St. Catharines Branoh.'c.Rc s "

Nos. 11-12 ................................................. 25 00 Sudbui-y Branch, CRCS
Gounty r>f Hamilton. Ont................. 200 00 St. Alban's Lodge SO e" ” To’
Helping Hand Soc.. Elsto.y, Sas. 20 no ronto .... ” °
JO 1) pia!e ................................................... 30 00 l“nvef‘tnd’ °n-t-‘,Lêdiés’’ Âid:S<te:
1 vvuo VI „ Saskatchewan Picv. Branch C

Blenheim, Ont......................................... 40 00 Toronto Branch, G.R C S..........
Edmonton, Alta.. 1st Can Cont.< Victoria S.S. No. 21 Ont
Chrvpter ..................................................... 4 00 N- Vancouver, B.C. C.RCS
S i^Ier’^°nt..........................................  102 00 Vancouver, B.C., C R C S
Guelph, Ont. ...i..............   44 00 Women's Institutes— ' 1 ’ " "
Mca'ord. ont............................................ 4 00 Ayr, Ont............
Perth, Ont................
Belleville. Ont. .A............................
.^imeoe. Ont.............................
Edmonton, Alta., Westward' Ho

Chapter ....................................
Edmonton, Alta , General'joffre

i Chanter .........................................
Khaki Tea Room. North Bav. ’ ] '
L.O I». No. 012, Arkwright Ont 
Listowel, Ont.. Public School 
Locust H'll, Ont.. Sunday School", 
iveiet. Ont., n-neceds concert 
London. Ont.. Branch. C.R.C.S...'
“O L- No. 46. Fmserville. Ont..
Mendowvale and Palestine, Ont,

Branch. C.R.C.S. .............
Magnets wan. r

church services
KeewaUn 0"t Brandi. C.R.C S. 
r<>Te Park. Ont.. Pris Aid Soc..
'i"'ss!ng Ont -shooting m-tch,..
NeOon. R.C.. Branch. C R n s 
NortonyllK Ont.-. Rranch.C R.C.S.

-* -nth- Teague. M’nto. ont.... 
ide-nu NS., Branch. CRCS 
Patriotic Fund. Clerk e Ont

Fund. Darlington, Ont.".
Pst-dotlc So,-.yC'nuington Ont.. 
r^t^r^oro. Ont . Rr->nc-'u» CRCS 
T”'f Tdiawue. Ridns,h. Saak..
Parker. Ont., sehroj con-'e-t 
Pangman. Sa=k.. Ladies’ Aid""

Vb”'v Old Boys "of 
Searboro. Ont

Patriotic Society, St. Joseph’s i*l

. SI
i'H' *339 50 

50 00 J: ;

' V - '
out.

MARY FORBES.
Le6hvnUEdy ‘""Androcles and the Lion,” 

by Shaw, at the Alexandra 
commencing Dec.-toth.

37 40 1 
124 25 
102 out
500 00 

1,803 SO I 
816 63 I 

50 00 
S 56 

16 75 
393 61

mThe pictures have 
been entrurted to his care by the heads 
of the French Government for ex
hibition In America, on the condition 
that a share of the proceeds be do- 
roted to the French Red Cross.

Tn Washington fist week, the pic
tures, were shown to tremendous .audi
ences, nninv of the American 
ment military officers 
the special

week At 'before j 
■ejrtlized nai 
h £wn Into t 
'ope, wus tt 
a. Judge T.

fe: *

M ■It
II

, BERTHA GIBSON
“The Tempters'" 

Theatre.

' Hare 
man -

With at the Star

a meel
gnvp-n-

100 00 
25 00 

300 00 
27 00 

5 00 
1,965 74

attending for
purpose of observing the 

tn.litary tactics, the working of the 
big guns and the effect of the shells. 
In some of the pictures, the German 
trenches appear lo.bo 
eighteen nr twenty wards 
others flmw thousands

! * Walsh, Alta. .. 
Preston, Ont. .. 
Port Elgin, Ont

9 00 
25 00 

150 00 
30 Oh 
50 00 
20 0 1 t 00 
75 0) 

-23 65

V «I
«I

no mote than 
away, while

__  of German
pr Rimers no mg marched past General,

Poplar, Ont.................
Woouville. Ont.
A do.,>h us town. Ont 
1 " T-»n Bay, Ont. ..
King East, Ont. ..
Gore Bay, Ont. ...
Port Elgin, Ont..................................... ,150 00

x\ omen’s Patriotic Leaguer Lynd-
h*rst. Out.................................................... 40 00

Women's Patriotic League, New-
r 'stir. Ont..............................................

Wai- Auxiliary, Inglewood, Ont... 
Women’s Patriotic Auxiliary, To

ut......................................................
y- m-r's Put. league. Beaches

Branch, Toronto......................... ....
ou Whitby, Ont...

Women's Pat. league, Windsor 
Women's Pat. League. Listowel.’.
By sale of material, etc..........

».
600 00 

31 50 
10 00 
25 00

U, . . , a singing, and
dancing specialty and feature film at
tractions complete the bill. I.»:

iîî
, Strand Theatre

will be “The Thief,” another William 
rox pa.iduetion, in five acts, with 
Mary Donnelly, the creator of the role 
of "Madame X”.

70 30 
1,000 On 

200 00
Madison Theatre

mm.fa Jadeil motion picture appetites will 
rind the spice that reawakens theÜV .T Ten- 4 no 

Ou ou
iv100 Of

500 ui
„ ^ For the latter half

of the week, including Christmas Day. 
a brilliant bill has beenB J iV

Loew’s This Week arranged at 
the btrand, including Charlie Chaplin, 
in "Shanghaied"; Mary Pickford, in 
“The Beast at Bay," and Mac Marsh, 
in “A Little Tease.”

. 8,000 00 
66 21 
25 70 
50 00 

• 1,000 IK)

20 ui)■ Pv APPoiriTMcn: to 
m M KING VLCRGt V. Constantino Bernard!, noted Quick. 

! ! y Mavuus1 Loew for h3?- 'been secui’^
0 .9 0 i

244 no 
172 fn, 

15 no
441 24

li ' or,,a limited

WHITEfe™"
, horse!
iSSOTSH

engage- 
of vaudeville 

occupy the stellar, posl- 
, :,n all-star bill of vaudeville

street1 “ti “US Week at LucW s Yunge 
■ erect ! hca re. As an added extroJ

Dorothy Burton

M)
75 00

ï m *;“Spooks” at Shea’s
“Spooks." an amusing comedy by 

Bob Janette with Billy B. Van and 
the Beaumont sisters fn the principal 

pi avers f?1.6®' wi,u headline the bill at Shea’s
thrilling h-ama-i," 1 v ! ?ee,k' A‘he« Cutler, the spe- | 

Ba.'iv." lithe’- h,;>k fn ' .rfat',re ot the bill, is known as 
■Mux "Conner , , ok" £tle Yankee billiardist.” He performs

! riiD'Dl,. i„ mirthful moments from ^nTyt“?a*lnK feata with the balls 
il I.Sica comedy Joseph Wi-soii *‘ni:1 at the: same time talks interest- 

! < ''median, who will Introduce orlginai wfm’ ^5 Jess Heather' assisted by 
, dies and dances; the Murkee Rro %% 1 a, ( :,sey and Robbie Heather, 
i i . rS Ottering vaudeville" specialties ,WlU 8 "g clever songs especial-

5n. l lue and Dolly, jugglers a.nd «nuiL li wrl.ten for her. Joseph Cole and 
christs, and N amies, mohologist* The Certrude Denahy are singers and 
uv ng picture' suhlects include an dancers, while Cantwell and Walkers 
M.na ' it non of the J. Rufus Walling- Â1 ?mirtalnin*r aket<?h- Arnold
lord senes. n* and Ethyl Grazer in a singing and

dancing novelty ; Mijores in bewilder
ing feats of illusion ajid with Ota Gvti,

; court violinist, and the kinctogrâph, 
*;ith "*'v Mature pictures, complete 
the bill.

4 00
16 0(1 
6 0*1I ! “ provide yc 

- ing’s Wor 
The World 
McNab sti 
Red Lette: 
with all tl 
contain.

Ikà e 4 00

This Certificatecompany u
1-bar fp 
I uylet. "ihe 
ings include

»fHr 12 00 
SO 00 
75 00 
80 00 
IS 00 

112 00 
440 00 

15 00

’fl
;

k i1
*I 3*2 ’ll B wi^iaiiKeouBii-i. ^ Issue is the

:meSl gf8Sî t33f*

PS; tlifc8»”42
4^3#-: J naisseur’s 

----------- whisky.

yH

From. or IFL- I
Sf YOU CAN'T 
I FIGHT 
“HELP to 
ÂFEEDJ

530 00 i>nt.. collection. Making
Money

the% 15 
5 on 
7 50 

If, *0 
1fi1 7R 
340 M 

4 25 
ion on 
im no 

2.575 no 
1-5 no 

4-Md no
50 on 
?f> un 
50 00

1A* Soilh War Pictures at the Grand .
■ III:- fa mens war pictures sanction- 

‘,1 by the 1- rone11 <; vernme t. and
displayed under the t tp. ••F'ghting hi 
> nuH-c,' wil b-- presetted 
Grant Opera House nil tb s we-k 
commencing at 1, a.m.. a t continu- 
irg all A .y, every day until 11 
folding an, opportunity for

<

I,... &L rr.
At the Hippodrome

"Forty Leagues Vnder the Sea •’ a 
miniature musical comedy scenic 
taule headlines the bill at the 
podrome this week

To, ont ‘V Vu v at The Wor,d’ <0 West Richmond street. 
Toronto, or 60 -outh McNab street. Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy

of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add

parcel postage -7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario. 20 cents in Canada.

at the

4spec- 
, /Hip- 

The closing epi-

p.m., af-
everyone

w oo and one9 •47

X_ ‘ hi

\

A Suitable 
Christmas 
Greeting
SEND YOUR FRIEND A

PICTURE
—OF—

THE KING
Enclose your card, together'with 

twenty-six cents and the cou
pon, which appears on another page 

we will mall it with your com
pliments. This splendid picture is 
mounted ready Dor the frame.

4 i

DR. J. CÛLLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acte like a Chart- In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

’Checks and Arrests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE. I
The only palliative in NEUR. 
ALGI A, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1s 1‘/ad, 2a 9d 

and 4s 6d. a»
—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. A. CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.
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